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Every community is a balance of
generosity and necessity. Those who
can, give. Those who receive, give back.
The Greater Alliance Foundation is the
ridge that unites individuals and organizations to
those who put resources toward the common good
and special causes.
This quarterly newsletter, Together, tells the often
overlooked and unsung stories of those who come
together to make a positive influence on greater Alliance.
Douglas R. Schwarz, Executive Director
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These are our
stories, Alliance
More than 10,000
Alliance-area kids
learn to swim
Over the past 20 years, more
than 10,000 second-graders have taken part in the
Learn to Swim program at the Alliance Family YMCA – generous donors to the Greater
Alliance Foundation have made this possible – helping our kids be more safe and
confident in the water!

Best-selling authors visit Alliance
New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Karen Harper visited the
Rodman Library in Alliance as part of the annual Fogle Author Series that is made
possible by a grant from the Greater Alliance Foundation. Other authors who also
visited Alliance were Dr. John Walker, Dr. Mary Doria Russell and James A. Willis.

EMS workers help emergency victims
EMS workers will be able to transmit essential health information ahead as they
transport emergency victims to the Alliance Community Hospital, thanks to the
addition of innovative new technology funded in part by a grant from the Greater
Alliance Foundation from the Richard Spittler Memorial Fund.

Watch for these complete stories and many more
in our new quarterly newsletter.
“No one ever became poor by giving.” – Anne Frank

Help Us Help Others
Our community challenge to you!

Help us go green and help others
in our community
Two ways to sign up for our Quarterly Email
newsletter. Go to GreaterAllianceFoundation.org
or email us at signup@GreaterAllianceFoundation.org.

Giving
Tuesday
2016
November 29

When you sign up by Giving Tuesday
November 29, 2016, GAF will donate a turkey to the Alliance Community
Pantry just in time for Christmas!

About the
Greater Alliance
Foundation

O

Our mission is to strengthen our community by
serving and connecting people, resources, and needs
through philanthropic giving. Our goal is to match
charitable intentions with specific needs through
a carefully managed program. This will attract endowment
resources and provide donors, recipients, and the community
responsible stewardship of funds for the betterment of greater
Alliance. We make grants to improve the quality of life for
people in our community.

960 West State Street
Suite 130 | Alliance, OH 44601

GIVE

GRANTS AND
SCHOLARSHIPS

PLAN

Sign up and look forward to our
next issue in early 2017!

Donate now or get more details
at greateralliancefoundation.org.
Call us with any questions at
330-823-8560.

330-823-8560 | signup@greateralliancefoundation.org

Include the Greater Alliance Foundation
in your charitable year-end giving.
Together- your gift allows us to do
more in our community.

LEARN

